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Turf bubblers
New irrigation system has potential to
reduce spray^ lower equipment costs
Wick Irrigation Systems^".
A patent-pending innova
tion of NIBCO Irrigation
Systems of Fresno, the turf
bubbler system is ready for
? _1_

Graduate student
and research

technician
Marcello Bomfim
examines bubbler

irrigation system

at CIT test plot.

or two years the people

F

behind the idea didn't know

quite what to call it. One
person referred to it as
"wick" irrigation. Others suggested
"bubbler" watering. Another labeled it
simply a "flood" system.
Finally, the new method of turf

irrigation being tested at the Center for
Irrigation Technology (CIT) has an
official name. It's called Turf Bubbler

T

»

O-

a third summer of trials at

the CIT facility aj;California
State University, Fresno.
Turf bubbler technol

ogy is not necessarily new, explained
Ed Norum, CIT project engineer and
director of the testing project. It has been
practiced by anyone who has thrown a
hose in the middle of their lawn and let it

run slowly to soak an area. What product
developers at NIBCO want to do is turn
this simple concept into an applied

technology lhat can be used to effectively
irrigate entire turf areas.
Initial tests began in the summer of

Flavor: Still room for study
from Page 1
dozens of compounds chemically joined
to produce a certain pleasant aroma and
taste. But which compounds are essential
for this?

The processes of gas chromatogra
phy and mass spectrometry help the
researcher find out by fragmenting tiny
food samples into their most basic
chemical elements. Once the elements are

identified and separated, the researcher

^

Jf

?

1

"The method evolved from subsur

face drip," Norum recalled. "We thought,
'Let's not force the water into the root

zone - let's take it up to the top and let it
run into the root zone."

And so it was designed. The turf
bubbler system uses underground tubing
or pipe, just like a conventional under
ground sprinklersystem.Flow regulators
rise at intervals along the pipe, and small
tubes rise from the flow regulators to the
lawn surface to bubble the water out -

As part of his duties here, he is serving as
advisor to a group of students who have
entered a national competition sponsored
by the Institute of Food Technologists.
The group received a $7,000 grant award

Center for Food Science and Nutrition Research
can begin to determine which contribute

•

1995 following discussions between
Norum and Joe Byles, now head of
research and development for NIBCO.
Byles suggested the method during a
discussion of irrigation problems such as
root intrusion in subsurface drip systems.

Nutrition Research (CFSNR), which
operates under the California Agricultural
Technology Institute (CATI).
Budin arrived here last year from an
internationally-known flavor research
program at the University of Minnesota.

to the aroma and taste and whetherthey
can be reproduced synthetically for
commercial use.

In tiie cases of butter and vanilla, for

example, the flavor research industry has
been fairly successful. That's why we
have products like butter-flavored
popcorn - without the butter on it, and

imitation vanilla flavoring, which costs
much less than real "Bourbon" vanilla

extract obtained almost exclusively from
the islandof Madagascar.
But there are areas of flavor research

still untapped, and Budin has some in
mind. To aid in his work on the Fresno

State campus heis searching for a gas
chromatography unitfor useby affiliates
of the Center for Food Science and

somewhat like a drinking fountain.

from the California Egg Commission
to develop a Tahitian vanilla ice cream.
The flavor produced by Tahitian
vanilla beans is distinct from that of

Madagascar beans, Budin noted. A
different climate, as well as different
curing and aging processes used in Tahiti,
give the Tahitian vanilla a sweeter, more
flowery aroma and taste. "This is vanilla,
but it's very different," he said.

If the ice cream formula proves a
winner, it could end up being marketed
through Fresno State, he added.
For more information about flavor

research, Budin may be reached at his
department office at (209) 278-2164.
For more information on the CFSNR,
visit the center's Internet web site at

(hUp;//www.atinet.org/cati/cfsnr).
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Flavor researcher seeks elements behind aroma

A specialistin flavorresearchat

for it's the chemical

California State University,
Fresno hopes his work during
the coming years will help California's
food processing industry develop more
interesting and tasty products.

elements identified by
these processes^that are

John Budin is a lecturer for the

food product smell the
asks. The answer can be.

determine aroma and flavor, Budin seems

more comfortable talking about gas
chromatography and mass spectrometry,

ATI-Net Access Numbers:
1200 baud: (209) 278-4265
9600 baud: (209) 278-7366

quite complicated. One
food product, such as
butter, may contain
See Flavor, Page 8
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what is it that makes this

and Nutrition. And while he appreciates
the finer arts of sniffing and tasting to
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"The question is,

Department of Enology, Food Science

RECEIVED

nology, California Stale University, Fresno

of most interest to him.

way it does?" Budin
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Monitoring feedlot cattle
beef production system," he said. With
computer and electronic technology
relatively inexpensive and increasingly
powerful, new approaches such as this

all it the newest trend in
call it the latest in electronic

weight control. Either way,
it represents an advancement in monitor
ing methods that could pay off for beef
producers in the future.
The experiment being tried at Cali
fornia State University, Fresno features a
computerized monitoring system to track
feeding habits and weight gain of feedlot
cattle being readied for mariceL The
research is in its earliest stages, simply to
see if the monitoring equipment works
consistendy, reported animal science
professor Randy Perry, who is overseeing
the work with support from CATI.
"The beef industry has realized that
in order to compete with other meat

agricultural community
virtual community for the

agricultural produce industry
is undergoing final stages of

from Page 5

ttr '

construction this month.

research scientist Keith Striegler,
Qmtnt.i-fi'

one are more feasible, he said.

Typically in the past, cattle producers
have implemented efficiency measures at
the "pen," or group level. Perry ex
plained. This new technology would
track individual animals using electronic
monitoring tools.
For example, each steer would be
fitted with a transponder placed in the
ear like a number tag. In order to reach
the feed trough in the pen, the steer must
first walk through a gate and over a scale.
As it does so, an antenna detects ^e i.d.
number of the transponder, then the
electronic scale records the weight of
that animal in its computer "account"
industries, such as swine and poultry,it
When the steer approaches an
must increase the overall efficiency of the

New web site hosts virtual

Red: Syrah
has produced
quality wines

Trials test electronic method of tracking
cattle weight gain during feedlot operations
pierced ears for cattle, or

SPRING 1997
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Randy Perry examines electronic equipment

that will track cattle feeding and weight gain.

individual feeding trough, it must put its
head through an opening, monitored by

operating from the Viticulture and
EnologyResearch Institute(VERC).
"There is increasinginterestin
Syrahby Californiagrowersand
wineproducers," Striegler said.
"High-quality wineshave been
produced commercially with fruit
from MPCT vines and have received

many awards, bothin Australian and
intemadonai wine shows."

Syrah has itsoriginsin France

another antenna which records the i.d.

number. Using before and after weights
of the trough, the system determines how
much feed the animal has consumed.

In theory, this system would allow
the production manager to record the feed
consumption and weight gain of each
steer in the pen. Similar equipment at the
See Cattle, Page 8

the world, Strieglersaid. It is
Ciirrently oneof the mostimportant

^

even when

cultrv^ is grb^n inhot viticulnir^: V
areas such as Riveri^d (in south
Australia)," he noted.

;

The tests conducted at Fresno

From the director

CATI team sets sights on 21st century agriculture

TheCATIteamis

competitiveness and

poised to move

better meet the demand

forward into the

of the expanding interna
tional marke^lace,
California agriculture

new millennium. We are

committed to advancing
with a rejuvenated vision
which reflects global market

best availabletechnology,

demands, while maintaining

marketing skills and

our commitment and dedi

businessmanagement

cation to CATI's original
mission of increasing

expertise. Therefore, we
at CATI are taking time

must have access to the

Joe Bezerra

California agriculture's sustainability,
competitiveness and profitability.
During the past 50 years, Califor
nia agriculture has shifted focus from

to evaluateCATI's past and present
strengths and weaknesses, our previous
and currentacademic and industry
partnerships, and the challenges of the

and development, utilizing both ex
panded and new academic and industry
partnerships. We will significantly
increase efforts to coordinate and

cooperate on meeting common goals.
Agriculture can no longer afford
an isolationist mentality. Agriculturists
must move out of their comfort zones,

which revolve around production,
business management andmarketing,
and pull up a seat at the policy tables

State included three pruning treat
ments.Researchers examinedyield,
cluster weightand clusters per vine,

ber^ Weight and beiries per cluster,

soluble solids, pH, titratable acidity ;
;and other things.

^

"suggest that

Syrahis a promising red wine grape
cultivar for the San JoaquinValley

Striegler said. Further research is
neededto determineequilibrium vine

to discuss social and environmental

included in the study; additional
trials are being conductedthis year.
The initial report on the project
is titled "Effect of Production System

issues.

on Vegetative Growth, Yield, and

As California's population contin
ues to expand and diversify, CATI

Fruit Composition of Syrah Grape
vines Grown in the San Joaquin

21stcentury as weformulate a long-term

commodities traded locally to diversi

will be at the forefront, analyzing and

strategic plan.

• Valley.'* Copies are available and

evaluating the impact of agricultural
policies and practices on rural com
munities and urban cities, and in turn,

may ^ requested using the order

supplying both national and interna

tional markets. To strengthen national

We envision that we will continue to

develop high-tech solutions to agricul
tural problems through applied research

theirimpact on California agriculture.

based at Fresno State.
AG one will be similar to a one-stop

"It offers a wide spectrum of infor
mationcombinedwith expert analysis. It
is a trend-setting web site," Ennensaid.

ATI-Net operates as a unit of CATI and
hosts World Wide Web home pages for

a number of ag-related businesses and

format if the client desires.

In addition to market reports, AG
one offers an industry directory allowing
clients to search for buyers, sellers,
brokers, and growersof agricultural

produce. Additional sections include a
bulletin board service posting classified

ads,job opportunities andother client
information; an express mail service

allowing personal access from virtually
anyInternet contact point; breaking
agricultural news; a virtual library

providing access tointernational agricul
tural information and statistics; and a web

page directory ofagrelated businesses
and organizations.
Basic, or "bronze" annual member

ship fee is$500, which includes creation
of a homepage, Myers said. More exten

sivehome page service comes with silver,
gold andcustom memberships.

tion and easeof access provided by AG
one, a membership fee is charged for
complete services, Myers said.

providing more details about its services.

AG one offers a frw guest tour

The address is (http://www.agone.com).
For more infonnation on ATI-Net

"AG one dot com is an information

service. Weareproviding a value-added services type (httpV/www.atinetorg), or
to visit the new CATI home page, type
product," he explained. It includes
(hUp://www.atinet.org/cati).
commodity market reports thatMyers has

Publications Available
(Single copies of each available at no charge)
• Agricultural Safety Resource Guide
byDonald G. Bennett and Erik Forsen.
Pub. #970302.

Ordering Information:

•

Update: April 1997

Effect of Production System on Vege

tative Growth, Yield, and Fruit Compo

sition ofSyrah Grapevines Grown in the
SanJoaquin Valley byD. Trowbridge,

R.K. Striegler, and G.T. Berg. Pub. #970201.

Check thepublication(8) desired
and mail or fax form to:

Name

CATI

format rightor by accessing

California State University, Fresno
2910 E. Barstow Ave. M/S115
Fresno, CA 93740-8009

VERC' s Internet home page at

Fax; (209) 278-4849

|0iap://www.adnet.org/cati/verc).

through AG one, andin a customized

organizations.
Because of the value of the informa

responses to theproduction systems

primarily low-input, low-value

fied high-input, high-tech agriculture

partnership with theAdvanced Technol
ogyInformation Network (ATI-Net),

Net general manager.

: cultivars in Australia^ where it is i n '
made from

is one Myers hasentertained for several
years andfinally established through a

shopping mall for agricultural produce
information, explained JeffEnnen, ATI-

was c^ied all over

•kiKXwri asShir^. "Qu^itywine

Founder of the new digital down
town is Harold Myers, president of
Associated Produce Services of Visalia,
California, and now of the newly-formed
AG one. The virtual community concept

providedto agriculturalclients for years
throughAssociated Produce Services.
Those reports typically were faxedto
clients. Now they will be accessible

Company
Mailing AddieSS

Phone: (209) 278-2361
Qty

State

Zip
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Center Tor Agricultural Business

New publication to serve
as ag safety resource

o

I ccupational injuries, illnesses
I and fatalities in California

agriculture take a high toll in
I human suffering every year.
According to information compiled by
the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH), nearly
20,000 workers suffer disabling injuries
and 40 persons are killed each year while
working in farm-related occupations.
Unfortunately, the death and injury
rates in agriculture have remained con
sistently high over the years. In an effort
to help remedy this situation, the Center
for Agricultural Business (CAB) has
compiled a resource guide that directs
employers to numerous information
sources on occupational safety proce
dures and regulations.
ATENCION
Directing publication
of the guide was Donald
Bennett, consultant to

CAB's Agricultural
Safety Program, as well
LAVELAS MANOS
V
as director of AgSafe.
"The purpose of this resource guide
is to provide the agricultural safety man
ager and loss control consultant with a
packet of information helpful in imple
menting the company's injury and illness
prevention program," Bennett said.
On-the-job injuries and illnesses are
costly to both workers and employers,
Bennett noted. Injured workers face the
cost of human suffering and lost wages.
Employers lose money in a variety of
ways, such as increased cost of medical
and workers compensation insurance,
loss of productivity, worker replacement,
and damage to products and equipment.
In the past, many people believed
"accidents" were unavoidable and "just
happen," Bennett explained. But attitudes
are changing. Safety professionals now
believe that every so-called accident is
predictable and preventable. There is
even a change in the terms used by

today's safety professional. The old term
"accident" has been replaced by "unin
tentional injury." And "accident investi
gation" has been replaced by "safety
incident investigation."
Current California
law
requires every em
ATTENZIONE
ployer to have a written
Injury and Illness Pre
vention Program (IIPP).
The program must
v

USA LA UASCHEflA

include documentation

Management

for workshops
•;;f jH wo workshops
i;: i :I hcIp busincss owncTs comply
• •.M.•• ,: with federal :an^
la^:
•iarc scheduled

The sections in the new resource

"Conducting Workplace Investiga
tions: Legal and Practical Do's and
4:30 p.m. Thursday. April 17 in the
CATl Confcrencc Room. The

workshop will cover bjLSic principles :
of cffcctivc investigations, inter
viewing fundamenUils, lcg£d issues

guide address the various areas of job
safety. They include confined space,
electrical safety, ergonomics, video
display terminals, field sanitation, first

The second worksliop is entitled ^
"Negotiating the Bermuda I'riimgle," i

aid, hazard communications, heat stress,

It will be held from 10 a.m. to noon

and pitfalls, guidelines on corrective :
actions, and other issues.

lockout/tagout, respiratory protection,
bloodbome pathogens, and workplace
security.
Following a synopsis of workplace
safety concerns, each section offers
further summaries of state and federal

lists of reference books,

training manuals, and
related journal articles.
The guide also con
tains a list of physical

Wednesday, May 14, also in the
CATI Conference Room. The work- ;

Kc. This lack of information greatly
hinders evapotranspiration (ETo) based
irrigation scheduling.
In a recent study sponsored by the
Department of Water Resources (DWR),
Richard Snyder, biometeorologist with
the University of California, and Kurt
Schulbach, farm advisor with the

University of California in Monterey
County, invesugated more efficient
methods to measure crop evapotranspira
tion (ETc). The measured ETc were then
combined with ETo to determine Kc.

with Di.sabiliiics Act, die Family

Bowen ratio, and Surface Renewal.

These methods include Eddy covariance,
The Bowen ratio method was used

Speaker for both woikshops is
Michael C. Saqui, attorney with the

to measure ETc of a variety of vegetable
crops in the Salinas Valley. Eddy

DWR sponsors study
seeking more efficient
means of determining
crop coefficient (Kc)

shading percent is small. This reflects
higher evaporation from the wet soil

Covariance and Surface Renewal

Under these conditions, growers
should either use Kc based on percent
age ground cover, or account for the
higher evaporation. For drip irrigated
crops, the basal Kc values can be used
directly for irrigation scheduling.
Additional information on irriga
tion scheduling will be available to

siu"face between rows. As a result, using
basal Kc values for furrow or flood

irrigation can lead to significant errors in
irrigation scheduling during initial
periods of plant growth.

measurements were taken over turfgrass
in Davis, and sunflower in Italy.
Daily Kc values in Salinas Valley
closely matched those reported by
Doorenbos and Pruitt in FAO Irrigation
and Drainage Paper 24.
As expected, the results indicated a
seasonal relationship between Kc and
percent ground cover: peak values seem
to reach a maximum when ground cover
is approximately 75 percent There is a
temporary increase in Kc values immedi
ately following sprinkler or furrow
irrigation, especially when ground

assist growers in the near future.
Average Kc value relative to percent
groundcover is being developed for
distribution, as well as a user-friendly
computer program which accounts for
the temporary increase in Kc following
furrow and sprinkler irrigation.

labor law firm of Sarsamian and

ATTENTION

Saqui. He has expcricnce in various
aspccts of employer-employee
relations law and practiccs before
both Slate and federal courts.

USE GOGGLES

and Internet addresses

a result there is limited information on

shop will address integration of
such regulations as the Americaiis
and Medical Leave Act, and sliile

laws and regulations; models and pro
grams which can be used to meet the
regulations; and brief

Measuring crop evapotranspiration...
Currently, the most common method
for determining crop coefficient (Kc) is
limited, non-portable and expensive. As

Don'ts." U will be held fn)in 1:30 to

that it is being implemented, with
records detailing safety inspections,
safety incident investigations, and safety
training sessions.

cmis

issues slated

^

of a variety of agricultural agencies and
organizations.
Single copies of the new Agricul
tural Safety Resource Guide are availa
ble from the CAT!. Use the Publications

Tlic workshops arc co-spon•isored

loral Business (CAB) and the UC

Coc^ratiVe E^ensibn' s;

CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information about CIMIS or its programs,
contact any of the following representatives at these Depart
ment of Water Resources offices:

Program, Pie^^lsirap^hMM
For registration information,

•NormalYear

0.4

Kent Frame

0.2

(916) 529-7355

(209) 445-5428
San Joaquin District

0.1

(916) 227-7603

Sergio Fierro
(818) 543-4601 ext. 297

0.0

Central District

Southern District

Mark Rivera

•CurrentYear

0.5

Austine Eke
Northern District

contact CAB at (209)

Fresno: 12/1/96-2/28/97
ETo (Inches)
0.6

0.3

luril I^rsohnel:^^^itjent:I;

Available form on Page 7 to request a

copy. The guide also will soon be avail
able for viewing on CAB's Internet
home page. The address is
(http://www.atinet.org/cati/cab).

;k:

Weekly ETo Comparisons for Fresno

Call for more CIMIS information

Dec

Jan

Feb

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Viticulture and Enology Research Center

Center for Irrigation Technology

Emitter testing raises complex issues
byDavid Zoldoske,Acting Director,
Centerfor Irrigation Technology

Processed juice shows
protein stability after

s an organization that is
market-driven, the Center
has been active with its
Special projects
engineer Ed Norum

industry partners in developingnew
testingprotocols and evaluatingproducts.
checks flow rate
One area of product testing that has
of emitter while
always drawn interest is thatof drip
setting up testing
emitterplugging.The concept is rather
protocol.
simple: introduce a contaminant (organic,
inorganic and/or chemical) under con
of potential contaminants.
establish, the concept of emitterplugging
trolled conditions and measure changes
In spile of the complexities involved, tests should be pursued. TTiis will lead
in the emitter's output or flow rate. The
we can envision tests being conducted:
to evaluatingreported"self-cleaning"
reality of this type of testing is anything
witii inorganic materials of different
features for emittersand help to define
but simple.
sizes, right down to heavy silt loads; with filtration requirements to avoid plugging.
Emitters are exposed to many types
organicmaterials of differenttypes; and
CIT anticipates working with the
of contaminants, based on the source of
witii chemical precipitates.
irrigation industry to establish a nationally
the water supply. Water taken from
Emitters would be evaluated" for flow recognized protocol to help end users
canals or reservoirs may have high algae change in response toany single and/or
select the best products for their condi
and/or siltloads. Groundwater may have combination of contaminants. While the tions. We havealready begun initial
high levels of chemical precipitants and/ agreed-upon concentrations, mixes, and efforts by developing a testing protocol
or sand. Growers may use several sources ratings of emitter performance under
and evaluating plugging sensitivity to
ofwater, exposing the emitters to a range varying conditions will take time to
inorganic paniculate matter.

Turf: Potential problems remain to be addressed
from Page 1

fences, on brickwallsor windows,"

"Fountain" spacing has varied in tests,

Norum said. "And the cost isgoing to be
less," he added. The system uses lighter
materials at a lower pressure rating, and
simple flow regulators and tubing instead

by-five foot staggered spacing.
It's not complicated or expensive,
and sofar it seems to beworking, Norum
said. In small test plots, bright green

of sprinkler heads.

Thereare potential problems that

sections of fescue turfgrass indicate that
tiie bubblers can provide uniform cover

don't know what's going to happen witii

age using no more water than what is

clogging; we don't know how it'sgoing

suggested by common evapotranspiration (ETo) standards.

One of the advantages
of the system is the virtual

elimination ofsprinkler spray.
"Imagineno more water
sprayingup in the streets, on
Testing of turf bubbler systemwill

include irrigation ofthese turf plots
graded from one-half totwo percent.

need to be addressed, Norum said. "We

tobehave on othersoils [than thesandy
loam of the test plots]; and we don't know

how it's going to behave onslopes."
To address thepotential sloping
problems, the research team has built

several plots withgrades ranging from
one-half to two percent. These will be
tested tiiis summer. Depending upon the
results gatiiered, furtiier tests could be

conducted to address otiier problems.
The turf bubbler irrigation
tests are an exampleof the variety

ofirrigation and equipment testing
CIT conducts for public, private,
domestic and international clients.
For more information on CIT

that it needs alternative

juice. But no one

technology for fining,"
Gump said. That's one
reason his project has
received financial support

knows how much
can be treated.
And because

yard Foundation as well as

of the way resins
work in the filtering
process, they also

uccesscs in initial tests have

Fresno State's California

should be reusable

prompted researchers at

Agricultural Technology
Institute (CATI).
The resins Gump is
testing are commercial

following a clean
up process, Gump

initial treatments with

for Irrigation Technology

but worked well last summerwith a five-

Resin research to continue at VERC

adsorbent resins

California State University,

Fresno to step up efforts in

evaluating new fining materials for use
in wine-making.

Traditionalfining methods - which

help to prevent clouding of wine and
grape juice products - have become in
creasingly costly because of the expense
of land-filling the leftovermaterials,
noted chemistry professor Barry Gump,
who is directing the study with the
support of the university's Viticulture
andEnology Research Center(VERC).
The most common fining agent still

used by most wineriesand juice proces
sors is bentonite, a natural clay that

from the American Vine

7

productsalready in use by
the food processing industry
for adsorbing color. Unlike

the texture of fine sand. The
resins serve as a molecular

brings new costs
into the picuire.
"Proving a

technology works
is not the same as

bentonite, commercial resins

are synthetic, madeof copolymeric beads that have

explained. But that

proving it's eco
Joyce Huang, a graduate student
in agricultural chemistry, examines
glass columns filled with resins

nomical," Gump
said. But that's all

partof the research

filter in a low-pressure, flow-through

process. The next step will be toincrease

system through which the wine orjuice

the test batches from five liters to 45 liters.
Gump also will examinesugar
content, acidity, pH, flavor, and other

is slowly pumped.
Initial tests witii small quantities

showed positive results. "Wedo know

components of the testjuices during

Forexample, because resins can be used
in a flow-tiirough system rather than in a
batch system like bentonite, the potential

Additional information about VERC
activitiesand research is now available

upcoming months. More results will be
absorbs proteins and othermolecules tiiat that the processed juice isprotein stable,"
published
through CATI astiiey become
Gump said. However, heconsiders the
cause wine and juice to become cloudy
available.
For
details on this project,
after time. But tiie bentonite lees left over successto be a "small step" in the overall
contact VERC at (209) 278-2089.
process ofdeveloping resins for fining.
from processing can nolonger be legally
used as a fertilizer because of their
alcohol content. And land-filling costs
continue to rise for such materials.

"The wine industry has recognized

Upcoming events
June 1 - A Celebration of Wine -

In Honor of the California Grape, fund-

raising eventfor the Viticulture and
Enology Research Center Library, at
the Dennes Coombs Riverbend Ranch
north of Fresno, C^ifomia. For ticket
information call 1-800-675-7780.

June 7-9 - Wine &Juice Production
and Practical Monitoring Workshop

exists to treatlargerquantities of wine or

on VERC's Internet home page, at

(hup://www.atinet.org/cati/verc).

Australian grape variety may prove

viable as new 'San joaquin Valley red'

A winegrapecultivarnewto

years have yielded from eight to 14 K)ns
California's San Joaquin Valley per acre, according to areport just pub
lished andavailable from the California
may prove tobean attractive
option for growers making new plantings Agricultural Technology Instimte (CATI).
in the next few years.

In what could be an advantage for

programs and services, call
(209) 278-2066 or visit CIT's

at the Holiday Inn Washington Dulles,
in Dulles. Virginia. Workshop will offer
practical infonnation on technical
management ofwine &juice production,

growers here, the treatments that
University, Fresno have indicated that the produced tiie greatest yields were tiiose
popular Australian red variety Syrah has that underwentminimalpruningof

Internet homepageat

plus on-site monitoring and analysis of

the potential to produce well in warm,

grape juiceand wine. For more

(http://www.atinet.org/cati/cit).

information call (209) 278-2089.

dry regions such as central California.

Viticulture dials at California State

Harvests from test plots in the last two

cordon-trained vines (MPCT).
The tests have been overseen by
See Red. Page 7
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Viticulture and Enology Research Center

Center for Irrigation Technology

Emitter testing raises complex issues
byDavid Zoldoske,Acting Director,
Centerfor Irrigation Technology

Processed juice shows
protein stability after

s an organization that is
market-driven, the Center
has been active with its
Special projects
engineer Ed Norum

industry partners in developingnew
testingprotocols and evaluatingproducts.
checks flow rate
One area of product testing that has
of emitter while
always drawn interest is thatof drip
setting up testing
emitterplugging.The concept is rather
protocol.
simple: introduce a contaminant (organic,
inorganic and/or chemical) under con
of potential contaminants.
establish, the concept of emitterplugging
trolled conditions and measure changes
In spile of the complexities involved, tests should be pursued. TTiis will lead
in the emitter's output or flow rate. The
we can envision tests being conducted:
to evaluatingreported"self-cleaning"
reality of this type of testing is anything
witii inorganic materials of different
features for emittersand help to define
but simple.
sizes, right down to heavy silt loads; with filtration requirements to avoid plugging.
Emitters are exposed to many types
organicmaterials of differenttypes; and
CIT anticipates working with the
of contaminants, based on the source of
witii chemical precipitates.
irrigation industry to establish a nationally
the water supply. Water taken from
Emitters would be evaluated" for flow recognized protocol to help end users
canals or reservoirs may have high algae change in response toany single and/or
select the best products for their condi
and/or siltloads. Groundwater may have combination of contaminants. While the tions. We havealready begun initial
high levels of chemical precipitants and/ agreed-upon concentrations, mixes, and efforts by developing a testing protocol
or sand. Growers may use several sources ratings of emitter performance under
and evaluating plugging sensitivity to
ofwater, exposing the emitters to a range varying conditions will take time to
inorganic paniculate matter.

Turf: Potential problems remain to be addressed
from Page 1

fences, on brickwallsor windows,"

"Fountain" spacing has varied in tests,

Norum said. "And the cost isgoing to be
less," he added. The system uses lighter
materials at a lower pressure rating, and
simple flow regulators and tubing instead

by-five foot staggered spacing.
It's not complicated or expensive,
and sofar it seems to beworking, Norum
said. In small test plots, bright green

of sprinkler heads.

Thereare potential problems that

sections of fescue turfgrass indicate that
tiie bubblers can provide uniform cover

don't know what's going to happen witii

age using no more water than what is

clogging; we don't know how it'sgoing

suggested by common evapotranspiration (ETo) standards.

One of the advantages
of the system is the virtual

elimination ofsprinkler spray.
"Imagineno more water
sprayingup in the streets, on
Testing of turf bubbler systemwill

include irrigation ofthese turf plots
graded from one-half totwo percent.

need to be addressed, Norum said. "We

tobehave on othersoils [than thesandy
loam of the test plots]; and we don't know

how it's going to behave onslopes."
To address thepotential sloping
problems, the research team has built

several plots withgrades ranging from
one-half to two percent. These will be
tested tiiis summer. Depending upon the
results gatiiered, furtiier tests could be

conducted to address otiier problems.
The turf bubbler irrigation
tests are an exampleof the variety

ofirrigation and equipment testing
CIT conducts for public, private,
domestic and international clients.
For more information on CIT

that it needs alternative

juice. But no one

technology for fining,"
Gump said. That's one
reason his project has
received financial support

knows how much
can be treated.
And because

yard Foundation as well as

of the way resins
work in the filtering
process, they also

uccesscs in initial tests have

Fresno State's California

should be reusable

prompted researchers at

Agricultural Technology
Institute (CATI).
The resins Gump is
testing are commercial

following a clean
up process, Gump

initial treatments with

for Irrigation Technology

but worked well last summerwith a five-

Resin research to continue at VERC

adsorbent resins

California State University,

Fresno to step up efforts in

evaluating new fining materials for use
in wine-making.

Traditionalfining methods - which

help to prevent clouding of wine and
grape juice products - have become in
creasingly costly because of the expense
of land-filling the leftovermaterials,
noted chemistry professor Barry Gump,
who is directing the study with the
support of the university's Viticulture
andEnology Research Center(VERC).
The most common fining agent still

used by most wineriesand juice proces
sors is bentonite, a natural clay that

from the American Vine

7

productsalready in use by
the food processing industry
for adsorbing color. Unlike

the texture of fine sand. The
resins serve as a molecular

brings new costs
into the picuire.
"Proving a

technology works
is not the same as

bentonite, commercial resins

are synthetic, madeof copolymeric beads that have

explained. But that

proving it's eco
Joyce Huang, a graduate student
in agricultural chemistry, examines
glass columns filled with resins

nomical," Gump
said. But that's all

partof the research

filter in a low-pressure, flow-through

process. The next step will be toincrease

system through which the wine orjuice

the test batches from five liters to 45 liters.
Gump also will examinesugar
content, acidity, pH, flavor, and other

is slowly pumped.
Initial tests witii small quantities

showed positive results. "Wedo know

components of the testjuices during

Forexample, because resins can be used
in a flow-tiirough system rather than in a
batch system like bentonite, the potential

Additional information about VERC
activitiesand research is now available

upcoming months. More results will be
absorbs proteins and othermolecules tiiat that the processed juice isprotein stable,"
published
through CATI astiiey become
Gump said. However, heconsiders the
cause wine and juice to become cloudy
available.
For
details on this project,
after time. But tiie bentonite lees left over successto be a "small step" in the overall
contact VERC at (209) 278-2089.
process ofdeveloping resins for fining.
from processing can nolonger be legally
used as a fertilizer because of their
alcohol content. And land-filling costs
continue to rise for such materials.

"The wine industry has recognized

Upcoming events
June 1 - A Celebration of Wine -

In Honor of the California Grape, fund-

raising eventfor the Viticulture and
Enology Research Center Library, at
the Dennes Coombs Riverbend Ranch
north of Fresno, C^ifomia. For ticket
information call 1-800-675-7780.

June 7-9 - Wine &Juice Production
and Practical Monitoring Workshop

exists to treatlargerquantities of wine or

on VERC's Internet home page, at

(hup://www.atinet.org/cati/verc).

Australian grape variety may prove

viable as new 'San joaquin Valley red'

A winegrapecultivarnewto

years have yielded from eight to 14 K)ns
California's San Joaquin Valley per acre, according to areport just pub
lished andavailable from the California
may prove tobean attractive
option for growers making new plantings Agricultural Technology Instimte (CATI).
in the next few years.

In what could be an advantage for

programs and services, call
(209) 278-2066 or visit CIT's

at the Holiday Inn Washington Dulles,
in Dulles. Virginia. Workshop will offer
practical infonnation on technical
management ofwine &juice production,

growers here, the treatments that
University, Fresno have indicated that the produced tiie greatest yields were tiiose
popular Australian red variety Syrah has that underwentminimalpruningof

Internet homepageat

plus on-site monitoring and analysis of

the potential to produce well in warm,

grape juiceand wine. For more

(http://www.atinet.org/cati/cit).

information call (209) 278-2089.

dry regions such as central California.

Viticulture dials at California State

Harvests from test plots in the last two

cordon-trained vines (MPCT).
The tests have been overseen by
See Red. Page 7
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Center Tor Agricultural Business

New publication to serve
as ag safety resource

o

I ccupational injuries, illnesses
I and fatalities in California

agriculture take a high toll in
I human suffering every year.
According to information compiled by
the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH), nearly
20,000 workers suffer disabling injuries
and 40 persons are killed each year while
working in farm-related occupations.
Unfortunately, the death and injury
rates in agriculture have remained con
sistently high over the years. In an effort
to help remedy this situation, the Center
for Agricultural Business (CAB) has
compiled a resource guide that directs
employers to numerous information
sources on occupational safety proce
dures and regulations.
ATENCION
Directing publication
of the guide was Donald
Bennett, consultant to

CAB's Agricultural
Safety Program, as well
LAVELAS MANOS
V
as director of AgSafe.
"The purpose of this resource guide
is to provide the agricultural safety man
ager and loss control consultant with a
packet of information helpful in imple
menting the company's injury and illness
prevention program," Bennett said.
On-the-job injuries and illnesses are
costly to both workers and employers,
Bennett noted. Injured workers face the
cost of human suffering and lost wages.
Employers lose money in a variety of
ways, such as increased cost of medical
and workers compensation insurance,
loss of productivity, worker replacement,
and damage to products and equipment.
In the past, many people believed
"accidents" were unavoidable and "just
happen," Bennett explained. But attitudes
are changing. Safety professionals now
believe that every so-called accident is
predictable and preventable. There is
even a change in the terms used by

today's safety professional. The old term
"accident" has been replaced by "unin
tentional injury." And "accident investi
gation" has been replaced by "safety
incident investigation."
Current California
law
requires every em
ATTENZIONE
ployer to have a written
Injury and Illness Pre
vention Program (IIPP).
The program must
v

USA LA UASCHEflA

include documentation

Management

for workshops
•;;f jH wo workshops
i;: i :I hcIp busincss owncTs comply
• •.M.•• ,: with federal :an^
la^:
•iarc scheduled

The sections in the new resource

"Conducting Workplace Investiga
tions: Legal and Practical Do's and
4:30 p.m. Thursday. April 17 in the
CATl Confcrencc Room. The

workshop will cover bjLSic principles :
of cffcctivc investigations, inter
viewing fundamenUils, lcg£d issues

guide address the various areas of job
safety. They include confined space,
electrical safety, ergonomics, video
display terminals, field sanitation, first

The second worksliop is entitled ^
"Negotiating the Bermuda I'riimgle," i

aid, hazard communications, heat stress,

It will be held from 10 a.m. to noon

and pitfalls, guidelines on corrective :
actions, and other issues.

lockout/tagout, respiratory protection,
bloodbome pathogens, and workplace
security.
Following a synopsis of workplace
safety concerns, each section offers
further summaries of state and federal

lists of reference books,

training manuals, and
related journal articles.
The guide also con
tains a list of physical

Wednesday, May 14, also in the
CATI Conference Room. The work- ;

Kc. This lack of information greatly
hinders evapotranspiration (ETo) based
irrigation scheduling.
In a recent study sponsored by the
Department of Water Resources (DWR),
Richard Snyder, biometeorologist with
the University of California, and Kurt
Schulbach, farm advisor with the

University of California in Monterey
County, invesugated more efficient
methods to measure crop evapotranspira
tion (ETc). The measured ETc were then
combined with ETo to determine Kc.

with Di.sabiliiics Act, die Family

Bowen ratio, and Surface Renewal.

These methods include Eddy covariance,
The Bowen ratio method was used

Speaker for both woikshops is
Michael C. Saqui, attorney with the

to measure ETc of a variety of vegetable
crops in the Salinas Valley. Eddy

DWR sponsors study
seeking more efficient
means of determining
crop coefficient (Kc)

shading percent is small. This reflects
higher evaporation from the wet soil

Covariance and Surface Renewal

Under these conditions, growers
should either use Kc based on percent
age ground cover, or account for the
higher evaporation. For drip irrigated
crops, the basal Kc values can be used
directly for irrigation scheduling.
Additional information on irriga
tion scheduling will be available to

siu"face between rows. As a result, using
basal Kc values for furrow or flood

irrigation can lead to significant errors in
irrigation scheduling during initial
periods of plant growth.

measurements were taken over turfgrass
in Davis, and sunflower in Italy.
Daily Kc values in Salinas Valley
closely matched those reported by
Doorenbos and Pruitt in FAO Irrigation
and Drainage Paper 24.
As expected, the results indicated a
seasonal relationship between Kc and
percent ground cover: peak values seem
to reach a maximum when ground cover
is approximately 75 percent There is a
temporary increase in Kc values immedi
ately following sprinkler or furrow
irrigation, especially when ground

assist growers in the near future.
Average Kc value relative to percent
groundcover is being developed for
distribution, as well as a user-friendly
computer program which accounts for
the temporary increase in Kc following
furrow and sprinkler irrigation.

labor law firm of Sarsamian and

ATTENTION

Saqui. He has expcricnce in various
aspccts of employer-employee
relations law and practiccs before
both Slate and federal courts.

USE GOGGLES

and Internet addresses

a result there is limited information on

shop will address integration of
such regulations as the Americaiis
and Medical Leave Act, and sliile

laws and regulations; models and pro
grams which can be used to meet the
regulations; and brief

Measuring crop evapotranspiration...
Currently, the most common method
for determining crop coefficient (Kc) is
limited, non-portable and expensive. As

Don'ts." U will be held fn)in 1:30 to

that it is being implemented, with
records detailing safety inspections,
safety incident investigations, and safety
training sessions.

cmis

issues slated

^

of a variety of agricultural agencies and
organizations.
Single copies of the new Agricul
tural Safety Resource Guide are availa
ble from the CAT!. Use the Publications

Tlic workshops arc co-spon•isored

loral Business (CAB) and the UC

Coc^ratiVe E^ensibn' s;

CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information about CIMIS or its programs,
contact any of the following representatives at these Depart
ment of Water Resources offices:

Program, Pie^^lsirap^hMM
For registration information,

•NormalYear

0.4

Kent Frame

0.2

(916) 529-7355

(209) 445-5428
San Joaquin District

0.1

(916) 227-7603

Sergio Fierro
(818) 543-4601 ext. 297

0.0

Central District

Southern District

Mark Rivera

•CurrentYear

0.5

Austine Eke
Northern District

contact CAB at (209)

Fresno: 12/1/96-2/28/97
ETo (Inches)
0.6

0.3

luril I^rsohnel:^^^itjent:I;

Available form on Page 7 to request a

copy. The guide also will soon be avail
able for viewing on CAB's Internet
home page. The address is
(http://www.atinet.org/cati/cab).

;k:

Weekly ETo Comparisons for Fresno

Call for more CIMIS information

Dec

Jan

Feb

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Monitoring feedlot cattle
beef production system," he said. With
computer and electronic technology
relatively inexpensive and increasingly
powerful, new approaches such as this

all it the newest trend in
call it the latest in electronic

weight control. Either way,
it represents an advancement in monitor
ing methods that could pay off for beef
producers in the future.
The experiment being tried at Cali
fornia State University, Fresno features a
computerized monitoring system to track
feeding habits and weight gain of feedlot
cattle being readied for mariceL The
research is in its earliest stages, simply to
see if the monitoring equipment works
consistendy, reported animal science
professor Randy Perry, who is overseeing
the work with support from CATI.
"The beef industry has realized that
in order to compete with other meat

agricultural community
virtual community for the

agricultural produce industry
is undergoing final stages of

from Page 5

ttr '

construction this month.

research scientist Keith Striegler,
Qmtnt.i-fi'

one are more feasible, he said.

Typically in the past, cattle producers
have implemented efficiency measures at
the "pen," or group level. Perry ex
plained. This new technology would
track individual animals using electronic
monitoring tools.
For example, each steer would be
fitted with a transponder placed in the
ear like a number tag. In order to reach
the feed trough in the pen, the steer must
first walk through a gate and over a scale.
As it does so, an antenna detects ^e i.d.
number of the transponder, then the
electronic scale records the weight of
that animal in its computer "account"
industries, such as swine and poultry,it
When the steer approaches an
must increase the overall efficiency of the

New web site hosts virtual

Red: Syrah
has produced
quality wines

Trials test electronic method of tracking
cattle weight gain during feedlot operations
pierced ears for cattle, or

SPRING 1997

UPDATE

Randy Perry examines electronic equipment

that will track cattle feeding and weight gain.

individual feeding trough, it must put its
head through an opening, monitored by

operating from the Viticulture and
EnologyResearch Institute(VERC).
"There is increasinginterestin
Syrahby Californiagrowersand
wineproducers," Striegler said.
"High-quality wineshave been
produced commercially with fruit
from MPCT vines and have received

many awards, bothin Australian and
intemadonai wine shows."

Syrah has itsoriginsin France

another antenna which records the i.d.

number. Using before and after weights
of the trough, the system determines how
much feed the animal has consumed.

In theory, this system would allow
the production manager to record the feed
consumption and weight gain of each
steer in the pen. Similar equipment at the
See Cattle, Page 8

the world, Strieglersaid. It is
Ciirrently oneof the mostimportant

^

even when

cultrv^ is grb^n inhot viticulnir^: V
areas such as Riveri^d (in south
Australia)," he noted.

;

The tests conducted at Fresno

From the director

CATI team sets sights on 21st century agriculture

TheCATIteamis

competitiveness and

poised to move

better meet the demand

forward into the

of the expanding interna
tional marke^lace,
California agriculture

new millennium. We are

committed to advancing
with a rejuvenated vision
which reflects global market

best availabletechnology,

demands, while maintaining

marketing skills and

our commitment and dedi

businessmanagement

cation to CATI's original
mission of increasing

expertise. Therefore, we
at CATI are taking time

must have access to the

Joe Bezerra

California agriculture's sustainability,
competitiveness and profitability.
During the past 50 years, Califor
nia agriculture has shifted focus from

to evaluateCATI's past and present
strengths and weaknesses, our previous
and currentacademic and industry
partnerships, and the challenges of the

and development, utilizing both ex
panded and new academic and industry
partnerships. We will significantly
increase efforts to coordinate and

cooperate on meeting common goals.
Agriculture can no longer afford
an isolationist mentality. Agriculturists
must move out of their comfort zones,

which revolve around production,
business management andmarketing,
and pull up a seat at the policy tables

State included three pruning treat
ments.Researchers examinedyield,
cluster weightand clusters per vine,

ber^ Weight and beiries per cluster,

soluble solids, pH, titratable acidity ;
;and other things.

^

"suggest that

Syrahis a promising red wine grape
cultivar for the San JoaquinValley

Striegler said. Further research is
neededto determineequilibrium vine

to discuss social and environmental

included in the study; additional
trials are being conductedthis year.
The initial report on the project
is titled "Effect of Production System

issues.

on Vegetative Growth, Yield, and

As California's population contin
ues to expand and diversify, CATI

Fruit Composition of Syrah Grape
vines Grown in the San Joaquin

21stcentury as weformulate a long-term

commodities traded locally to diversi

will be at the forefront, analyzing and

strategic plan.

• Valley.'* Copies are available and

evaluating the impact of agricultural
policies and practices on rural com
munities and urban cities, and in turn,

may ^ requested using the order

supplying both national and interna

tional markets. To strengthen national

We envision that we will continue to

develop high-tech solutions to agricul
tural problems through applied research

theirimpact on California agriculture.

based at Fresno State.
AG one will be similar to a one-stop

"It offers a wide spectrum of infor
mationcombinedwith expert analysis. It
is a trend-setting web site," Ennensaid.

ATI-Net operates as a unit of CATI and
hosts World Wide Web home pages for

a number of ag-related businesses and

format if the client desires.

In addition to market reports, AG
one offers an industry directory allowing
clients to search for buyers, sellers,
brokers, and growersof agricultural

produce. Additional sections include a
bulletin board service posting classified

ads,job opportunities andother client
information; an express mail service

allowing personal access from virtually
anyInternet contact point; breaking
agricultural news; a virtual library

providing access tointernational agricul
tural information and statistics; and a web

page directory ofagrelated businesses
and organizations.
Basic, or "bronze" annual member

ship fee is$500, which includes creation
of a homepage, Myers said. More exten

sivehome page service comes with silver,
gold andcustom memberships.

tion and easeof access provided by AG
one, a membership fee is charged for
complete services, Myers said.

providing more details about its services.

AG one offers a frw guest tour

The address is (http://www.agone.com).
For more infonnation on ATI-Net

"AG one dot com is an information

service. Weareproviding a value-added services type (httpV/www.atinetorg), or
to visit the new CATI home page, type
product," he explained. It includes
(hUp://www.atinet.org/cati).
commodity market reports thatMyers has

Publications Available
(Single copies of each available at no charge)
• Agricultural Safety Resource Guide
byDonald G. Bennett and Erik Forsen.
Pub. #970302.

Ordering Information:

•

Update: April 1997

Effect of Production System on Vege

tative Growth, Yield, and Fruit Compo

sition ofSyrah Grapevines Grown in the
SanJoaquin Valley byD. Trowbridge,

R.K. Striegler, and G.T. Berg. Pub. #970201.

Check thepublication(8) desired
and mail or fax form to:

Name

CATI

format rightor by accessing

California State University, Fresno
2910 E. Barstow Ave. M/S115
Fresno, CA 93740-8009

VERC' s Internet home page at

Fax; (209) 278-4849

|0iap://www.adnet.org/cati/verc).

through AG one, andin a customized

organizations.
Because of the value of the informa

responses to theproduction systems

primarily low-input, low-value

fied high-input, high-tech agriculture

partnership with theAdvanced Technol
ogyInformation Network (ATI-Net),

Net general manager.

: cultivars in Australia^ where it is i n '
made from

is one Myers hasentertained for several
years andfinally established through a

shopping mall for agricultural produce
information, explained JeffEnnen, ATI-

was c^ied all over

•kiKXwri asShir^. "Qu^itywine

Founder of the new digital down
town is Harold Myers, president of
Associated Produce Services of Visalia,
California, and now of the newly-formed
AG one. The virtual community concept

providedto agriculturalclients for years
throughAssociated Produce Services.
Those reports typically were faxedto
clients. Now they will be accessible

Company
Mailing AddieSS

Phone: (209) 278-2361
Qty

State

Zip
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Turf bubblers
New irrigation system has potential to
reduce spray^ lower equipment costs
Wick Irrigation Systems^".
A patent-pending innova
tion of NIBCO Irrigation
Systems of Fresno, the turf
bubbler system is ready for
? _1_

Graduate student
and research

technician
Marcello Bomfim
examines bubbler

irrigation system

at CIT test plot.

or two years the people

F

behind the idea didn't know

quite what to call it. One
person referred to it as
"wick" irrigation. Others suggested
"bubbler" watering. Another labeled it
simply a "flood" system.
Finally, the new method of turf

irrigation being tested at the Center for
Irrigation Technology (CIT) has an
official name. It's called Turf Bubbler

T

»

O-

a third summer of trials at

the CIT facility aj;California
State University, Fresno.
Turf bubbler technol

ogy is not necessarily new, explained
Ed Norum, CIT project engineer and
director of the testing project. It has been
practiced by anyone who has thrown a
hose in the middle of their lawn and let it

run slowly to soak an area. What product
developers at NIBCO want to do is turn
this simple concept into an applied

technology lhat can be used to effectively
irrigate entire turf areas.
Initial tests began in the summer of

Flavor: Still room for study
from Page 1
dozens of compounds chemically joined
to produce a certain pleasant aroma and
taste. But which compounds are essential
for this?

The processes of gas chromatogra
phy and mass spectrometry help the
researcher find out by fragmenting tiny
food samples into their most basic
chemical elements. Once the elements are

identified and separated, the researcher

^

Jf

?

1

"The method evolved from subsur

face drip," Norum recalled. "We thought,
'Let's not force the water into the root

zone - let's take it up to the top and let it
run into the root zone."

And so it was designed. The turf
bubbler system uses underground tubing
or pipe, just like a conventional under
ground sprinklersystem.Flow regulators
rise at intervals along the pipe, and small
tubes rise from the flow regulators to the
lawn surface to bubble the water out -

As part of his duties here, he is serving as
advisor to a group of students who have
entered a national competition sponsored
by the Institute of Food Technologists.
The group received a $7,000 grant award

Center for Food Science and Nutrition Research
can begin to determine which contribute

•

1995 following discussions between
Norum and Joe Byles, now head of
research and development for NIBCO.
Byles suggested the method during a
discussion of irrigation problems such as
root intrusion in subsurface drip systems.

Nutrition Research (CFSNR), which
operates under the California Agricultural
Technology Institute (CATI).
Budin arrived here last year from an
internationally-known flavor research
program at the University of Minnesota.

to the aroma and taste and whetherthey
can be reproduced synthetically for
commercial use.

In tiie cases of butter and vanilla, for

example, the flavor research industry has
been fairly successful. That's why we
have products like butter-flavored
popcorn - without the butter on it, and

imitation vanilla flavoring, which costs
much less than real "Bourbon" vanilla

extract obtained almost exclusively from
the islandof Madagascar.
But there are areas of flavor research

still untapped, and Budin has some in
mind. To aid in his work on the Fresno

State campus heis searching for a gas
chromatography unitfor useby affiliates
of the Center for Food Science and

somewhat like a drinking fountain.

from the California Egg Commission
to develop a Tahitian vanilla ice cream.
The flavor produced by Tahitian
vanilla beans is distinct from that of

Madagascar beans, Budin noted. A
different climate, as well as different
curing and aging processes used in Tahiti,
give the Tahitian vanilla a sweeter, more
flowery aroma and taste. "This is vanilla,
but it's very different," he said.

If the ice cream formula proves a
winner, it could end up being marketed
through Fresno State, he added.
For more information about flavor

research, Budin may be reached at his
department office at (209) 278-2164.
For more information on the CFSNR,
visit the center's Internet web site at

(hUp;//www.atinet.org/cati/cfsnr).
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Flavor researcher seeks elements behind aroma

A specialistin flavorresearchat

for it's the chemical

California State University,
Fresno hopes his work during
the coming years will help California's
food processing industry develop more
interesting and tasty products.

elements identified by
these processes^that are

John Budin is a lecturer for the

food product smell the
asks. The answer can be.

determine aroma and flavor, Budin seems

more comfortable talking about gas
chromatography and mass spectrometry,

ATI-Net Access Numbers:
1200 baud: (209) 278-4265
9600 baud: (209) 278-7366

quite complicated. One
food product, such as
butter, may contain
See Flavor, Page 8
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what is it that makes this

and Nutrition. And while he appreciates
the finer arts of sniffing and tasting to
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"The question is,

Department of Enology, Food Science

RECEIVED

nology, California Stale University, Fresno

of most interest to him.

way it does?" Budin
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John Budin sniffs a samplefrom hiscollection offood flavors.
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